## Internal Block Diagram

### Requirements

- **Requirement X**
  - **Id**: 4711
  - **Text**: The System...
  - **Derives**: Requirement Y
  - **Trace**: Traceability
  - **Satisfies**: Requirement X
  - **Verifies**: Test Case

- **Requirement Y**
  - **Derived From**: Requirement X
  - **Traced From**: Requirement X
  - **Refined By**: Use Case

### Model View

- **View**
  - **Stakeholder**: Who has an interest in the model view?
  - **Concerns**: Which requirements satisfy the model view?
  - **Purposes**: What objectives/purposes fulfill the model view?
  - **Methods**: What methods/processes build the model view?
  - **Languages**: What languages constitute the model view?

### Packages

- **Package**
  - **Subpackage**
    - **Subpackage**
      - **Block**
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OMG Systems Modeling Language (OMG SysML™) 1.3 (http://www.omgsysml.org)

incl. SYSMOD (http://www.sysmod.de) and FAS stereotypes (http://www.fas-method.org)